
To view our full line of Safety Products, visit us at 
www.checkersindustrial.com or call 1-800-438-9336.

Dedicated to saving lives and protecting assets

THE CHOICE IS CLEAR - AlturnaMATS® now offers the ClearMAT!

Most lawn grasses need 4-6 hours of direct sun to survive.   
Some shade-tolerant grass types grow as long as light hits that 4 hr 
quota—and the light doesn’t have to be full sun. Four to six hours of 
dappled or filtered sunlight can fuel the growth of a healthy lawn.

When soil gets compacted—from foot traffic, mowing and the   
like—oxygen can’t reach the microbes that break down organic   
matter to enrich the soil. To keep your lawn healthy, it’s a good idea  
to aerate it periodically to open up the compacted soil.

Roots can be damaged when temperatures are above 85°F. The 
combination of warm temperatures and lack of moisture can 
cause  cool-season grasses to go dormant and turn brown during 
dry summers. Unlike CLEAR plastic, black plastic blocks out light, 
smothering grass roots and preventing new growth.
www.bayeradvanced.com home.howstuffowrks.com/grass www.gardening.cornell.edu/homegardenging/scene

From the Experts in Industrial Safety

GRASS NEEDS SUNLIGHT AND AIR TO SURVIVE.

SIZE ITEM NUMBER APPROX. SHIP WEIGHT

4’ x 8’ (1.22 x 2.44m) CM48 86.00 lb.   (39.00 kg.)

3’ x 8’ (0.91 x 2.44m) CM38 64.50 lb.   (29.25 kg.)

3’ x 6’ (0.91 x 1.83m) CM36 51.00 lb.   (23.13 kg.)

2’ x 8’ (0.61 x 2.44m) CM28 43.00 lb.   (19.50 kg.)

2’ x 6’ (0.61 x 1.83m) CM26 32.25 lb.   (14.62 kg.)

2’ x 4’ (0.61 x 1.22m) CM24 21.50 lb.   (9.75 kg.)

SIZES TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

CLEAR MAT ALLOWS SUN
TO SHINE THROUGH.

Effects after 5 days: (left to right: clear mat, white mat, black mat)
Black mats show heavy browning of grass & burnt leaves. White mats show moderate browning & slightly burnt leaves.

Clear mats show NO damage. The choice is CLEAR!

Solid white mat prevents light passing through to grass.


